DIGITAL SAFEGUARDING CHALLENGE

ROtherham CLC is setting all Rotherham schools the digital safeguarding challenge. The challenge is simple, but will hopefully encourage meaningful discussions in school about staying safe online. We would like your students to work independently to create their own 'digital footprint' or 'feelings emoji'.

Once you have created your digital safeguarding artwork, we would like you to send a whole school image of all your students, with their emojis and footprints to us. During safeguarding week, we would like you to create an exhibition and invite your parents to come along and see what the children have created.

Digital Footprint

Footprints should detail each student's online activity. It can be created using any art form at all, but should be at least 12 inches tall.

Feelings Emoji

The emojis should represent how we feel about using online tools/apps/games etc. These can be good or bad feelings. For example, how does bullying make us feel? Or, how does playing our favourite game make us feel? Your emoji should be at least 8 inches in diameter.

Further Information Contact:
Trish Sharp  Tsharprotherhamclc.org.uk
01709 523107